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First Friday of one mouth, April- unduly In. mb in our judgment of Cologne, Heideltmrg and others. In spends ahout *1.40 for each commun!- 
and been ealied to her reward on the tlmir motives we would ask them to all the centuries of the Christian cant we have. Wo spend, therefore, 
•irst 1-nday of another Our lllessed remember the scenes enacted in the era her priests have been recognized for Church extension, on this basis 

j Lady, month surely a happy augury streets of Dublin in the summer of as the best educated men of their of computation, twenty times as 
of her speedy entrance into Paradise. 1918 One result of the comic opera day. much in Latin America as we do in
Uesides her husband, Mrs. Mackintosh revolution will he to clean up the Today her scholars, her scientists Northern Wisconsin

I three children, two brothers nest of irreligious agitators Dublin ! divide honors with the greatest men “ Hut surely there must have been
and a sister to mourn her loss. May and Ireland can very well afford to of the world. Among these we find ! much growth in Latin America to 

| she rest in peace. dispense with their presence. It is the names of Pasteur, Madam Currie compensate for this expenditure.
true that more or loss allied with and Marconi. Yes, in five years, from 1111(1 through
the Larkin factum were such noble Among the master painters of the 1915, we gained in all the jurisdic-
and sincere characters as hum world she placed the name of tions put together 129 communicants,
MarNem, a man who had nothing in Raphael, Murillo, Rembrandt, Rubens | a gain of 9';.. Say that we spent 
common with the Liberty liai and Da \ inci. »1,000,000 in those live years. That

Bv Turn paly ,' v rb,! "ol's‘ tbat ?an bo, , Among her immortal poets we And would mean that each new commune
,. , .. , “ y ‘,f MacNeil was that be was blind the names of Dante, Dryden, Pope cant cost the general Church about

() the pastor d a sermon was to the reality of things. Hut that and Shakespeare. It was of Shake- $1,815. Think of that !
. . splendid this moriiiii, he was n sincere Irish patriot no sDeere that Inuersol 1 said • •• >. • , . •, , , .. «rssrsa. r,;;z £•&,:«£: aa : ■«: £ J^ssrt.«danger that the Hilda will be taught must have had warnin’ was deserving of a better fate - Ket al t scL-es tb’nf vL wm thar throe years our contribu-

"• “ -d"‘—1 .æmæ „„ •—' i-HœHSi .......... ......
w asn 1 burn in, forth the false and true, the joys and

1 roth, then, it is quare . a USEFUL HOOK griefs, the careless shadows and the
tragic deeps of life. From Shake-

Lord Rothschild said that any man spoare'e brain there poured a Niagara “ Fxtra ! Extra I All about the 
who was bold and courageous enough gems spanned by Fancy's seven- murder trial !” And we buy a paper 
could accumulate a fortune, hut bued arch. As a drop of dew con- (says I lie Catholic Universe) and 
that it required greater wit to keep tains the image of the earth and sky, carry it home—the home where love 
it. so all there is of life was mirrored and ideals and children are growing

In a like manner, almost any man forth in Shakespeare's brain." upon the food we give them. We
or woman can save a little money. America owes much to Catholic love the children : we love them so 
It requires greater wit to invest it explorers the torch hearers of civil- very much we poison them, 
wisely. To let it remain in a savings izatiou. Without their names and 
bank drawing a paltry il",, is, to use record of gallant deeds tin* story of 
an almost Biblical expression want- this republic could not he told, 
ing one's talents. Here they are : Columbus, De Soto,

On the other hand, one should Joliet, Marquette and De La Salle 
guard against the temptation to A Catholic education did not make Pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beau pro, 
invest it in wildcat speculative enter- Lord Baltimore an enemy of freedom, under the patronage of Archbishop 
prises. He made Maryland a refuge for the Spratt. will he run on Tuesday, July

Some very valuable advice upon oppressed.
the matter is contained in a little A Catholic education did not keep Railways. For further particulars 

“ That's the way he wint at them, an,' book entitled “Profits from Savings." Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, from apply to station agents or to Rev. J. J.
faith, it was splendid— a copy of which will gladly be sent adding his name to the American Keely, South Mountain, Ontario.

But wasted, 1 fear. to any reader of this paper. If you Declaration of Independence,
Wid the most o' the women for whom would like to have a copy, just prevent General Phil Sheridan from

'twas intended, write The Standard Reliance Mort- becoming omi of the greatest soldiers
■ulav colleges and universities are , , Not there for to hear gogo Corporation, 82-88; King St of the: Republic,

surrounded with such safeguards of An thinks 1 to mesvlf, walkiu home, East, Toronto, and say Please send Catholic education never made a
their Christian faith as to render r'''bat,a pity
innocuous the germs of unbelief . , , a..‘ ai;' Lun 114 f's,
which infect the atmosphere that An Cor?B ,a i>|IcLauu “bould be 0,,t
they inhale.”—N. Y. Catholic News. ° c 1 \ ,, ,

This day of all days
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This le not an Organ 
■imply built to soil. A

it DANGERS TO FAITH 
RESET STUDENTS Karn

In the following words the Rev. M10 liasis of a literary,
(J. F. Cromin, of St. Paul Seminary, theory, thereby subverting the pur- 
St. 'Paul, Minn., points out the pose and power of the sacred hook, 
dangers which beset Catholic stu- This danger arises from choosing j u 
dents in non Catholic educational professors from universities which

are not in harmony with the histori
cal faith on which our Church rests.’

Church
THE DAILY PAPER’S POISON

There are women,’ sez he, ‘an’ 
they’re here in this parish,

An’ plentiful, too,
“ If such things are done in the | Wid their noses so high an’ their

manners so airish,
But virtues so few,

Organinstitutions :
“The Catholic Church, ever solicit

ous about the highest spiritual 
interests of her children, never 
ceases to warn them of the menace 
that threatens the faith of those who 
unguardedly pursue a course of 
studies in secular institutions of

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

green wood, what in the dry? If 
men called to the olllce of ministers ; 
and teachers of religion, and who Tis a wonder they can't see how

much they resemble 
The proud Pharisee,

Ye would think they’d look into their 
own souls an’ tremble 

Such sinners to be.

you
enjoy special advantages of religi 
education are leavened by the liber- 

learning. So convinced is she, in i-lism mid rationalism of public um
ber wisdom and experience, of the yersities-imd who that glances over
imminence of the danger, that she tbe ‘ltle6 (,f and e“"rPt» from ,tbo
rests not content with issuing words s,,nda>" sermons of many ministers
oCwarning, hut she is prepared to ali '-eportied m the public press can
asTume the irravest financial burdens doubt it ?—what are the chances of i An give themselves airs
to provide for the children of the eseupe of the ordinary lay student ? Till the pride o’ them strangles all
faithful such educational facilities as And. >’et’ a™ ,Bome Catbollc Pa.,eat! J. rt"e* au. “,,l°th,!raafford them perfect to V,lkB aunfcfj8a7 r,1Kka.? The good o then prayers.
safety and positive instruction in the " 1 ‘ tb,'v ««» lhti,j' (b\ldle“ 14 bl,'th/ 
vital truths of religion and morality, J'Jk'l't for a mess of pottage. II not, 
while at the same time supplying tlle>’ s,1fu.Id Patronize Catholic edu-

cational institutions wherever pos
sible; and where impossible, they 
sliould see that those who attend

ous

The Karn-Morrls Plano & 
Organ Co., limited

Held Office, Wooestock. Ont. 
Fscterlei : Woodstock eed Uetowel

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
Not at all ! They believe them selves 

better than others The Kingston Twenty-Sixth Annual

4th. over the C. P., G. T. and C. N.
will at once

Mission
Goods

them with such scientific and 
cultural training as will enable them 
to. compete even in the battle of life 
with the graduates of other schools.

visionary
as to be unmindful of roan’s material 
needs, and of the importance of a 
solid practical course in the arts and 
sciences to equip him for success in 
the all too strenuous economic 
struggle for an earthly existence.

“ But while these should be 
secured, they are not the only, nor 
even the chief consideration. Not by 
bread alone does man live. The

DIED

McDonai.D. - At Calgary, Alta., on
me your book ‘Profits from Savings.’” traitor to the stars and stripes. This April 27, IP (1, Eleanor Mary, wife of
Mention the CATHOLIC RECORD. fact is sealed by the blood of Catlio- Donald McDonald. and eldest

lies shed upon every battlefield of daughter of the late John Doyle, of 
the Republic from Lexington to Plyinpton, formerly of Centre road, 
Manila Bay. East Williams. May her soul rest in

Guardians of Bigotry who seek to pence, 
prove that the Catholic Church is 
enemy of education must invent their 

(From the April issue of Brann'e Iconoclast) evidence. It does not exist ill any
A. 1-. A. orators and editors spend ;'"lben,ia r.eBord: cbal,lB”8e To,n Rarl. s ,

most of their time and energies try- "ut8on; 'odd>' Walker mid the entire ,"i<; Price $i.ss ».t.
ing to prove that the Catholic Church arra>' of *'• 1 ’ A’ orators and cdltors
is opposed to education for the ."n,ne, one demonstrable fact, m
masses. philosophy, economics astronomy, -M,L«l,ot the Moor." By John Oxenham.

This absurd fallacy finds its base ,ne“1J,|Iie$ °r any branch ot science Pubi.ehed by i^ngmann. Green & c«,.. New York,
in an erroneous understanding of 'vhlch tbl' ?atbol,c lurch refuses I nce $1 Aj’
the Cathoiic attitude toward the Anmùg thé Ifamîciès oTa I* A-ism religious vocations

f . ,, „ , “ There comes a point beyond T^cfurchXTnot object to this ferais nothing , ialsm or more ROLAND YOJglo A

«rssjszsr.îss ssyksrriAus sss-ïs&f&vtiu: sjSvStSxSSS
of sense oblivious of the demands of virtues. Mrs. Mackintosh was the reached, writes a biographer ol Mon- that the child should have a religious P°Pular education. Q1
the invisible and the spiritual, is eldest daughter ot the late Benjamin 8igUor Robert Hugh Benson "lie education which the Public school 
fuHy realized by the divinely enJight- Griggs Harris, of Baltimore, Mary- lnadt. his submission. His mother cannot give.
ened Church, she zealously guards land, and granddaughter, therefore, and Father Frere of Mirlield had As proof of their sincerity Catholics 
the deposit of faith on which rests of John Harris, a Catholic pioneer of known throughout of his struggle, pay their taxes to the state for the 
the entire spiritual edifice. She Ontario, one of the founders of St. 
forewarns her members not to Vincent’s church, Niagara-on-the-

For the Church is not so

A very distinct 
Specialty with usAN ENEMY OF 

EDUCATION ?“ But, indeed, ’twas a glorious sermon 
this roomin', ”MRS. ELLEN M. 

MACKINTOSH
NEW BOOKSSaid Nora O’Hare,

“ Though I’m sorry that some o' the 
parish had warnin’

spiritual life exceeds in importance The Catholic Record of last week D , worslliPPe(1 elsewhere ;
the material life as much ns does tbe contained the announcement in brief 11 xx u 11 x ! 1, 11 ,x. XNL*11 • 1 eir

wasn t burinn
Troth, then, it is quare !”

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES“Marie of the House D'Anter».'' By Michael 

Published by Benziger Brothers. New

Only Anne.” A novel. By Isabel C, Clarke. 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York. 
Price net. W E. BLAKE & SON, Limited

123 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

immortal soul the corruptible body, of the death of this estimable lady, 
as does the endless duration of the wife of Mr. H. F. Mackintosh of 
eternity the brief span of time, as the editorial stall of this journal, 
does the all-satisfying joy of Heaven, This sad event, which took place 
the wearisome, illusive pleasures of early on Friday morning, 5th instant, 
earth. Because this great truth, too at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto,

FOR GOD’S SAKE, JUMP!

de-

ESjlS|E5™
ET YOUR NEW SUIT FROM CATESBYS, 

” * London. England, for half what you pay
local tailor. Best materials, style, fit guaranteed, 
or money back. Write for free catalogue, self 
measurement form and patterns. Address 
Catesbys Limited. Canadian Office. 119 Wellington 
St. West, Toronto. Mention London Catholic 
Record. 1957-5

TRYING TO “CONVERT 
CATHOLICS jUF. EasyWay

ORYPdWOER
SPRAYER

srQuite apart from his absolutely clear purpose of supporting Public schools
perception of the ultimate skepticism iu which Protestant children are

lake, and, later, of Guelph. John implied in much of the cult of moder- educated, and levy a special school
Harris, the younger, his son, Guelph’s ation. Hugh felt that any creed that tax against themselves in order to much headway in the work of con FOR ROUGH SKIN SORE
only Catholic mayor, was therefore au was true demanded tremendous self- give their own children what they vertillg Catholics. Whether in our CHAPPFD HANDS
uncle of the deceased and Mother surrender T believe ' one wrote consider proper religious training. ' midst, or in Catholic countries abroad L, '

timidly to him, in later years’‘that if Criticism of our Public school <>r in Latin America, the record of Campana'a Italian Balm is 
only I could find myself in Catholi- system, or any other American insti- ( at.holies gathered in is small and soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
cism, I could swim.’ ‘Then, for God’s tut ion, is not incompatible with pitiable. It is not easy to bring ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
sake,’ he answered, ‘jump!’ ’’—New patriotism. Freedom of speech and about the conversion of a Catholic to
World. press gives all citizens the right to auy the I rotestant forms. There iEOKGE ST., TORONTO.

express their candid opinion on such are Catholics who slip down and out, 
matters. Criticism is not to he au(1 leave the old Church because 
feared. It tends to correct defects ^0,ne of her laws have said to them

“ Thou shalt not." But very few 
join the sects. Some ex-priest, 

affects to enter the

UREKAexpose this priceless treasure to the 
many dangers that assail its secur
ity, and she descries a most insidious 
foe of the faith in the secular spirit 
of unbelief and in the pseudo-science 
or vagaries and fanciful theories that 
are frequently paraded with such an 
air of learned lore in the guise of 
scientific
attractive title of modern enlighten
ment from professorial chairs of 
•colleges and universities..

They who are at it, do not make
m

This is the quickest, handiest 
outfit made for applying dry P.irit 
Green mixtures, Pyrethrum Pow- 
der or any dry insecticide to 
Plants, Shrubs, Vines or Ve 
tables. We specially recom 
this Sprayer to Tobacco Growers.

Very simple and easy to oper
ate and, above all, “does the 
work". Spray can lie turned in 
any direction. Get a “ Eureka " 
from your dealer, or send ns $1.2fi 
and we will mail you one postpaid.

Address Dept. C.
The Eureka Planter Co. Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Regis Harris, founder of Loretto 
Convent, Niagara Falls, an aunt. 
On her mother’s side Mrs. Mack
intosh was descended directly from 
Captain James Neale, one of the first 
Lord Baltimore’s commissioners in

E. G. WEST & CO., 80
truth and under tbe

the foundation of Maryland as a 
Catholic colony. Captain Neale, 
though a Catholic, was iu high 
favor with King Charles I., and

THE DUBLIN “REVOLT” Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Very often the whole atmosphere 

of such centers of learning is charged
with a naturalism which is the death attended that unhappy monarch but never were we so
of belief in the supernatural, and a upon the scaffold. Anne Neale, his and the Irish as during those days Catholics $40,000,000 per annum.
liberalism and religious indifference wife, was a lady-in-waiting to Charles’ when some who understood them but But for these schools Protestauts 11116 < the glory of God), and
more fatal than active hostility to Queen, Henrietta Maria, and the imperfectly were over anxious about would he paying more taxes and it vxP°se the errors and evils of the
dogmatic faith. Susceptible students family in Maryland still cherish as the outcome of the Dublin “ revolt ” would cost mans additional millions Homan profession. But the rosters
whose grounding in religious truth precious heirlooms, a ring and For we knew, as the world was soon to provide buildings for the pupils °t the churches do not contain any
is not of a high order, and who medallion presented to their ances- to know, that treachery finds no now attending religious schools. great number of those who were
regard with deep admiration their tors by their Majesties. James resting place in an Irish heart. We Instead of condemning Catholics, <)U(‘e Catholics and now are not
professors - men perhaps quite Neale arrived in Maryland in 1042, knew that although Irishmen love Protestants should feel a sense of not so as to boast of it. Some weeds
learned in their specialty but little ttU(i the family has ever since borne liberty they hsive ever refused to gratitude for this relief from higher ^101,1 Rope's garden drift into
skilled in questions of religion, yet au honorable part iu the civil, and purchase it at the price of dishonor, taxes. shallow pools ; but when a Catholic
because of that limitation and more particularly in the ecclesiasti- We knew that the German strate- If their enemies could show that leavt‘8 tl,e practice of this religion,
because of an innate weakness in cal history of the State. Most Rev. gists had blundered badly once parochial schools do not educate, do jie or she is not very strong at pvactic-

to generalize, indulge the Leonard Neale, second Archbishop again. Faithless themselves they not prepare the future citizen for his in8 any other. The drift is towards
greater freedom to theorize on a °f Baltimore, was a great-uncle of would have Ireland prove faithless station in life, their protest would 110 religion at all. An exceedingly
domain wholly beyond their cotnpe- Mrs. Mackintosh, as were also Father too. But never for an instant did not be unreasonable. Butin view of ^l, ge number of these return from
fcence—easily imbibe the loose ideas Francis Neale, S. J., president of we doubt that Ireland would hurl the fact that pupils of both Systems f^e11* tendering iu time for sincere
that fioat around them ; and because Georgetown College, and Father the insult back into their teeth, must niect each other in competition repentance and true reconciliation,
those notions are incompatible with Charles Neale, Provincial of the Last week when the issue still hung for honors in every field of endeavor ^ m y often Providence makes amends
religious truth, not rarely a doctrine Society of Jesus in America, wTho in the balance we dismissed the Dub- reveals the utter absurdity of the A. f°l[ the defection of some, lor their
divinely revealed yields place to a brought the Carmelite Nuns to lin disturbances as the work of a 1*. A. contention. children or their grandchildren are
fanciful theory humanly asserted. America. On the civil side, Henry handful of irresponsibles and cranks. Each system needs the other. not seldom led to enter the Church.
Thus does faith suffer shipwreck. Neale, Mrs. Mackintosh’s great-grand- Today we have no reason to alter a Competition is good for both, and However, the old saying has not lost
The Church, taught by her deep father, was prominent in the Revo- comma in what we then wrote. The tends to raise the standard of educa- its force—- “ Once a Catholic, always a
insight into human nature, and her lut ion, organizing and equipping a Dublin firecracker has burned out, Lion and make Public and Parochial | Catholic,
long centuries of experience among company at his own expense, which and Ireland’s honor is still unsullied schools far better than either would
all sorts of human conditions, [ later took part in the battle of Long and Ireland's loyal y is still intact, be without the other,
beholds the danger and as the Island and other important engage- Every day’s dole of news has demon-
vigilant custodian on the watch- ments of that momentous event, strated more and more emphatically child by giving it au inferior educa- Episcopal Bishop of Chicago, has
tower, sounds the alarm. ike Hon. Roger Brooks Taney, Chief that the Irish people were not to be tion, and neither would a Protestant, j recently written :

“ Many of her children with pru- : Justice of the Supreme Court of the decoyed from the path of honor and The state is forbidden to establish 11 Protestant propagandise! in Latin
dent and becoming docility hearken United States, was nearly connected loyalty by the fair promises of the any church or interfere with the countries has not so far demonstrated
to her voice and obey her command. 1 with the family. It may be seen, treaty breakers of Berlin. religious rights of the individual, great skill in ministering to the
Some, not so satisfied that her fears I therefore, that zeal for the Faith, and It is a pity that circumstances The Constitution bars religious iu- people. The missions in Italy,
are not the outcome of a medieval fidelity to its precepts were heritages should have made it possible for au stvuction in Public schools. France, Spain, Quebec and elsewhere
obscurantism, and somewhat con which came to Mrs. Mackintosh aggregation of half Socialists, half Both Public and Parochial schools —they ’ pre-eminently unsuccessful,
ceitcd in their own estimate of from a long line of honourable Cath- lunatics, to work ruin and destruc fall far short of perfection, but their it looks as though the Latin people
things, and not seldom lured on by °lic ancestors. tion in the streets of Ireland's beau- graduates never find the instruction and the Latin Church must travel
the siren voice of the social distinc The deceased lady was married to tiful capital. It is heart-breaking to they receive a handicap in the battle together. Perhaps we can help l>\ 
tion and the political preferment j Hugh Fraser Mackintosh iu Bal- think that Irish blood has been shed of life. Fighting side by side they administering to our own people iii 
that may ensue on patronizing timoré, in July 1898, when Toronto in the furtherance of German “ kul- attain the highest honors in theology, ! their midst, and trying to set a good
secular, or even so-called high-toned became her home. For the past tur." But as every cloud has its politics, literature, commerce, art example. Perhaps in this wav we *”
Protestant, colleges and universities, thirteen years she has been a regular silver lining, so much good may re* and science. can help them to be bettev Catholics. *™
are deaf to her appeals^; or at least attendant at St. Francis Church, and suit from this regrettable episode. John 1). Rockefeller is a product of To try to help them by converting
hold their judgment in suspense took an active part in the spiritual For some years Dublin has been one system and Thomas F. Ryan is a them from Catholicism toProtestant-
until they find confirmation of her and charitable works of that parish, infested with a nest of Socialistic graduate of the other. jsm js t0 }lu, t them. The converted
view' from other sources. These ! Cheerfulness and benevolence were agitators who pursued their nefar- Justice Hughes, of the United Catholic does not make a good Pro- I 
persons may he induced to recognize always outstanding features of her ions designs under the guise of Irish States Supreme Court, received his testant. Has the Panama congress i 
the wisdom of the Church’s attitude character, and because of these quali- patriotism. The great strike of 1918 preliminary education iu Public any special genius for making South 
from the proceedings of a recent tics she will be greatly missed by the tore off the mask and revealed them schools, while Chief Justice White Americans better Catholics. If not ^
meeting of the Minneapolis Presby- ! poor and the afflicted. She was taken in their true colors as followers, not got his start iu the Parochial school. I the Episcopal Church will serve a 
tory. At that meeting the ministers : ill on April <>th, and removed of the green flag, but of the flag of The Catholic education did not broader purpose by keeping out of 
of the Presbyterian Church issued a to St. Michael's Hospital on j socialist red. Our readers will not prevent Joseph Tumulty from becom- it.”
complaint and drafted a unanimous the 7tli, where a severe oper- have forgotten liow’ they then came ing private secretary to the President j The Rev. Dr. Bell, of Fond du Lac
resolution to be forwarded to the ation was found to be necessary, out in open opposition to religion of the United States nor did it pre- writes in the same strain in the
General Assembly which holds its I She stood the ordeal well, and an ! and the Church. Defeated then, vent Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago Living Church
next meeting at Atlantic City in early recovery wras hoped for, but, a they but bided their time. Last from becoming the greatest surgeon "One is somewhat astonished to
May. The complaint runs : “There week later, pneumonia developed, I week it seemed to them that the of our time. find that there are only 8,828 com-
is danger that professors and j a“d being unable to rally from the j hour had struck. Had they sue- The Universities of Paris, Salerno, muuicaiits of the Episcopal Church 
instructors in our colleges will teach shock she died peacefully on the ceeded in setting up an Irish repub- Oxford and Cambridge were founded jn ,,u Gatin America. That means
theories of the human race, its origin | morning of May 5th. It is worthy of | lie the tragedy of France and Mexico by the Catholic Church in the 18th we are spending $28 a year lor every
and development which are atheistic , remark that a devout client of the would have been repeated over century. communicant we have down there
and unCliristian in their tendencies Sacred Heart such as she was, should again. If there are those amongst In the 14th century she established Put in the Diocese of Fond du Lac 
and at best only bearing the stamp I have entered the hospital on the our readers who think that wro are the Universities of Rome, Dublin, Wis., just for example, the Churcli

and improve the standard of excel- Dr. McTapgart’.s Vegetable Remedies for 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positive i-nres. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —
Dr. McTaggant’s Remedies

309 Stair Building

It may seem paradoxical to say so. lence.
oud of Ireland Free. Farmers and gar

deners should write to
day for our complete cat
aloguent" made in Canada 
Farm and Garden Tools.

Parochial schools cost American or y-\-mmpr
communion and is allowed to lec-

Toronto, Canada RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every community to ride and exhibit 
a sample 1916 H y slop Bicycle.
10 DAY’S TRIAL. |f ovvr.rr no,
entirely sat’sfird after riding any Hyslop 
Bicycle I0 tbys it can be relumed 
and money will be promptly refunded.
TWO CENTS is all it will cost to write 

postal and we will mail free, 
postpaid, catalogue and colored ait 
folder showing catnMcIe line of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and particu
lars of must viarvetous o/lcr ever 
made on a bicycle. You will be 

astonished at our I »w prices and rcttuirh- 
able terms, MAKE MONEY taking orders 
for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries. DO NO F 

BUY until you know what we can do for you. Write
to-day. HYSLOP BROTHERS. Limited 
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Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINET
to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20 Iman I

mMISSION
SUPPLIES

i 1

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets or. the and and 4Ü1 Thursday of every monU> 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooirs, St. Peter s Pariai» 
Hall Richmond Street Frank Smith, President

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
Protestant propaganda among Cath

olics docs not turn out very satisfac- j 
No Catholic would handicap his toril y. Bishop Anderson, Protestant

CHERRY HILL 
Vacation Camp and Tutoring School

JUNE 15th —SEPTEMBER 20th
Cor Catholic Boys 12--20 years of ago Competent tutoring in all 

branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. References given and required.

For information and terms, address

The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada
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BRANCHES *NU CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Some of the Homo Bank’s more substantial accounts have 
started with a single dollar, and been added to, regularly 
and systematically, until the depositor had a suflicient 
amount to his credit to take advantage of a business 
opportunity or an investment yielding a secure income. 1.2

LONDON 
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST. W. J MILL

Manager
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALELONDON

KOMOKA
ILDERTON MELBOURNE 
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